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To the Editor: 

MY DEAR SIR: 
Enclosed please find an abstract of an argument which I am 

proposing to make on Thursday, February 10th, 1916, before th 
Committee on Military Affairs of the House of Representatives 
Washington, I). C, concerning: 

MILITARY TRAINING IN OUR LAND GRANT COLLEGES 

Those of us who are entrusl I in Large measure with the 
administi m of this important public interest are anxious to 
make it as efficient as possible. We are also anxious to ascertain 

i; far as may be, the real public opinion oC the Ajnerican peopl 
on this gubj t. 

-

I I shall be ver\ much obliged therefore if you v old read th 
•Jo* I abstract and mal such editorial comment as the matter 

in your- opinion m deserve. 

Faithfully \ ours, 

j Kl>MUND J . rl \MKS 

IV. idonl of the Universih n\' Illim * 
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I i\> be relc I tv ivc o'clock, n m, Thursday, February 10, igii 

AfiSTB U OF A D D K K S S 

BY 

DR. EDMUND J. JAMBS 

PRESIDENT OF 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

BJ ORE 

THE COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIB 

,F 

THE HOUSE OF RETKESENTATIV] 

WASHINGTON, I>. C. 

THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 10TH, 

1916 

OUR LAND GRANT COLLEGES AS CENTERS OF MILITARY 
TRAIN'IXG. 

The economic, social and political interests of the Ameri< :i people are 
day in a condition of unstable equilibrium. Our nation is cing seriou 

Iang< of unknown import and extent, and it behoovt us as at no tiir. 
ce the outWr< k of the great Civil War to make i canvass of our preset] 

ituati ;, to tal stock of our n ources, and to cast if w m in the ligh 
uch an examination an intelligent horo ope of the future, The events 

I the la t year and a half ha\ I think, changed completely tlu attitud 
of the a \ An rican tOV rds a whole seri< of vers important pi m 
c meet I with our n nal development. One of t!: I belli be the 
que n of our n ional defense. 

I am not ; ing to undertal ;i general dlSCU ion <>f that question on 
tin (><•< ai. I l, being CO! del I in Congn . 1 the pr< s of tin an 
ry, and b the - unth In- id< oi OUr American home 1 [\ lk til 
> no d< bt that a more adequate m< sine of national defense will 1 ftdop 1 

by I in of tin trmed foi of the Republic 
I n not proj sing either to dr todaj the b< metl 1 n 

plishintf tlii ' .ulf, whether b an incr< in th< In a r m \ , a \it.dt.-n 
I energising of the militi I the . n a t i o n oi a new li! (I 

p d continental a rm 
I d ire to submit foi OUl rini '-idrratton fll tl tin . l\ .1 tew < 

fi< % Upon < nmdainental rl( lent in this whole <ju< ni \ 
P p;i di the en lion i .» sutlu lentl) numerous h • t 

/ prepared ofll i-. to i »n i rly the i rm i ««>< • >>i tlu* nati 

file:///it.dt.-n


This is of course one of the fundamental problem in the < r f 
an army. Our own Civil War, like all previous wars, demons! d th; 
fact, It was further emphasized tiy our ( perieni in the Sj h Wa: 
and certainly no war ever furnished a more complete proof of it than th 
present one. The statement by the distinguished I'1 x - Secretary of S1 

Mr. Bryan, that in answer to a eall from the President <.f the United Sta t 
for volunteers to repel an actual invasion, a million men would an$V r over 
night, is not, I believe, in any sense exaggerated. Thank God for this f 
The existence of such a spirit is of couv^c the best guaraim of > ir nat rial 
salvation. But these million men would not he an army, hut a mere hord* 
and to convert them into an army would require months of disciplin 
under the tutelage o\ a trained and efficient corps of officei and to produ 
such a corps of officers would require years. Let us make no mistake i 
this point. 

We see how true this is from the experience of England in the present 
world struggle. When the histotry of this war comes to he written, it will 
be found that the slowness with which England got into the real conflict on 
the land is not explained merely by a lack of ammunition or by the lack of 
volunteers, but in a still higher degree by lack of officers to command the 
volunteers and direct wisely the use of the ammunition. 

Now where are we in the United States going to get today under any 
scheme which has been thus far proposed a sufficiently numerous body of 
properly trained officers to man these enlarged forces which we arc talkin 
about, whether they take the form of a larger regular army, an energized 
militia, or a newly created continental Hody, or < nsist of all these together 

W e may just at this point, by inconsiderate action, waste an enormou 
amount of money, as we are apt to do in this country in i many other publi 
enterprises, by attempting to do over night what requires months or y< 
The longer it takes to accomplish any enterprise which it is necessary to 
complete, the sooner we ought to be about the beginning of it . 

Any method of training officers for the active and reserve forces o\ the 
United States which is to be efficient and satisfactory to the country at large 
must rest, I believe, on three principles. 

First, the officers must be liberally educated as well as technically trained 
men. The old days when all that was necessary to become an officer was 
to possess a rifle and be raised to command by the votes ^^ one's fellow 
soldiers, have passed away, and any nation which relics on the old system 
will certainly be doomed when thrown into the vortex i^\ modern war. 

Even fifty years ago in this country where all the conditions of life 
favored the development of the volunteer officer, and where the volunteer 

fficer, man for man, was fully equal in intellect and general ability to the 
trained West Pointer, as the war wore on. its conduct on both sides 

ame more and more into the hands of the educated and trained nun 
Today the officer who would be competent for the i< ioui n iponsibiliti< 

n ting upon him must know far more and be r better ti.lined than In 
pred -r in iH6r. 

Second, such a body of officers should be n ruited front all 
tli'- country, from all |tat< roughly speaking in proportion to (he populll 
tion, If wc are to develop and maintain 0U1 aim I foi 6 m \\ a w.iv 
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to protect the country adequately from invasion, we must keep alive the 
interest of every section of the United States in this fundamental functi i 
of government. One of the most efficient minor means to accompli this 
result is to see that the national forces and the corps of officers are recruited 
from fever} section of the country alike. 

Third, the majority of such a large body of officers as is called for 
under present conditions should he obtaining a practical preparation for the 
pursuits oi civil life while acquiring their military education, since the most 
of them will oi course enter the reserve instead of the active corps. 

West Point oilers an admirable center for the training of a considerable 
number of the officers of the active and permanent force, but even if it 
were greatly enlarged and often multiplied, it could not turn out a sufficient 
supply even for the active service alone. 

Moreover, it should he emphasized that neither West Point nor schools 
like it can turn out the body of reserve officers necessary, since its curricu
lum is too exclusively military in character, and not sufficiently broad to 
serve the purposes of a training which, while primarily organized for other 
purposes, namely, the pursuits of civil life, should as an incident, furnish 
the preparation required for a reserve officer. 

A partial answer to the question I have raised, namely, how can these 
officers be provided,—and I believe it will be found to be more nearly a 
complete answer than it would seem to be at first blush,—is to utilize the 
means at hand in the series of national-state institutions, now more than 
fifty in number, at least one in each state and one also in Porto Rico and 
Hawaii, known as the Land Grant Colleges. 

These institutions are first of all national institutions. They owe their 
origin to national initiative, were created in response to national legislation, 
and are supported in large part by national appropriations. They are re
quired by federal law to give instruction in military science and tactics, and 
nearly thirty thousand young men are now receiving in these institutions 
such military training as may be obtained by three hours' work per week 
through two years under the supervision for the most part of an officer of 
the regular army detailed for this purpose by the War Department of the 
United States, and carrying out a scheme of instruction approved by said 
Department. 

All that necessary to make at least the beginning of an adequate 
scheme for supplying the reserve officers, and for that matter, many oi the 
ctive officers of our national forces, is to energize and vitalize the military 

departments of th< e institutions, already in organic connection with the 
federal W r Department, already attended \iy fifty thousand young men. 
all of whom arc pledged to perform at least two years' military service. 
How much better it is to train effectively the young men who are now on 
hand and who are willing to accept this training, instead of trying to get 
thirty thousand other volunteers who will come in, in an\ case, with 

relt ice. 
Th< e institutions are already among the strong sntei oi intell .d 

life and li> | in the ates wl tin are lo I 1 Thc\ ate permanent 
f. lationi of no nn n »t, and will with the r mg years exerci in 
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i larger and moi imj ml 1< hip in tli i« 
The \ alue oi the pi > tj ol th in titul 
md sixty million dollai their annual in * I 

dollars I theii tttendan< h 
The fact that th v 11 i at institul ig ^ 

hulk of their income trom state 'in nd th n th 
the state and the nation is e smplil 1 should 1 n ial 

re on r making them an important link in thi grc cl in of i ,n; 
defense. 

• i > These institutions are moreover p uliarly den in tl turc 
The tuition charges are moderah r all ther al the e of 
the student and profc r is simple, and the cost living is rat: 
low. Because of their relation to the state and tl nat n, th ling i 
loyalt} and patriotism on the part of the students is stron .nd the e 
and effort and expense required for this militarx servi given ch ul* 
and in some cases enthusiastically. 

The people of this country have in general little id >f tl importance 
and significance of this work. It" you will pardon me, I shall descri 
what one of these institutions, a typi d one, the University of Illiiu 
doing in this field. I take Illinois because I know most ..bout it and I a 
most fully aware of its detects. 1 presume the other institutions are doing 
as much, ceteris paribus, as Illinois, and in much the same way. 

The University of Illinois is one designated as Class C under 1 aph 
4, General Order Xo. 70, War Department [913, that is, Colleg aid Uni
versities not essentially military where the curriulum is SU cienth van i 
to carry with it a degree and where the average fe of the studen a 
graduation is not less than 21 years. This Military Department was estab
lished under the Morrill Land-Grant Act of [862, The total Federal 
priation for the last fiscal year under the various Acts. Morrill, A 
Nelson, Hatch, etc., was $122,422.14. The expenditures on account of Military 
have been as follows: During the two years ending March 31, ioi; 
$227,918.87 was expended upon the new Armory (floor space 200x400), 
which has been in use since January 1st. 1015. It will require $250,000 more 
to complete this building. In addition to the above, the appropriation for 
incidental expenses, Military Scholarships, etc., pertaining to the Military 
Department was $8500 for each of the past two years. 

The organization of the Corps of Cadets is as follows; Two 1 tuple: 
regiments of infantry (24 companies), a Foot Battery oi Field Artitler 
Signal Company, Engineer Company and Hospital Company, Also, a bar. 
for each Regiment, a Reserve Hand, and a Trumpet and Drum Corp IT 
total number of cadets in the Military Department, \ o \ 1, 1015 was 
including the band of about 165 men. The band is composed of tnetnl 
from all classes of the University. Those of the first two yea subslitu: 
this for their Military drill. During the last two years they have th. 
status as th' I adet Officers, and receive $ ' i per ycai 

During the Freshman and Sophomore year MilitaiN l ia in im -or 
pulsory. Sergeants are select I from the Sophomo, elass, Lieutenant 
from the Junior cl s, Captains and Field Officers from the Scntt 
Th< e sel tions are made b> the Commandant of Cadets and iumro\ 
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mcil ^ Administration, provided the ipi inl in g 1 mding 
i tin luate com . and m< til) fitted well, The mmi 

s i ti\ ecial Militar} Scholarship In r year 
w '• is paid i them u] n the satis ictor) impletion of i h arork 
T 1 nted by the Universit) with a bre and belt u] 

du well commission b) the I vera of Illim vet 
C n in the 1. \ G, 

All st: must gain five credit- [out of a total t i.;o] in Milit 
in 01 r to be entitled to graduate. Any student ex 1 fron 

Military r any purp 5< whatsoever must make up tin five cr 'its in 
ther d< artment 

Drill is Id twic a week, and the requirements of ] h J ; . I ». 
N . !ly c mplied with, that is, each cadet receives hty-four one-
hour ri t instruction in Military, at least t\\ -thir f tin inn 

I to pr al instruction. Paragraph . une order is fully 
mplied with, t :ept in Range pr rtice and regular encampment r th 

itire C rps. There is no ritle range within forty miles tl ii itution, 
nd no provision h been m is yet by the authorities for summer cam; 

T entire C01 E ( is jiven gallery practice in the Armory through-
he J Only a small percentage of the cadets get outdoor rang 

pr. e the CN t going tnd from the Range is too great 
and to be borne by the cadet himself. 1 rty-six students att 1 th 

ri< summer encampments this year. Forty-thr e at Luding >n, two at 
S i Fran and ( at Piatt urg The majority of th c men are nov 
ofiici in the C r c dets and greatly increase the efficiency thereof. 

Tin Military Ii -.ruction, both pr il and theor .:. is conducted by 
the C • lant oi C lets with tin assistance oi the C let Officers of the 
S ior cl« Th< il Instruct m is given .11 Freshmen h the s 

r, a :o the officers and non-c mmissi ned ( fficers of the ( t 
>s lroughout the entire year, one hour per week. The Theoreti .1 

Insti on of the Fn >mpulsory, and coi utes one of th r five 
That of the of rs and non-v mmi d < :ers ;- elective, am 

a ne qu ttion in order that they hold their positions. This 
instnu n of the Fn unen is conducted by Cadet Officers of the S r 

1 1 tin m: uulant and appi d by the Pn dent. L I } 
a i \itili d at a salary oi $io for five month-" wort 

'1 or a gr r number will be required durii the pi cut 3 ir. 
Tin l Instruction the officers and non commit >ned office s is 
ondi 1 1 the I mmandant oi Cadets, ten periods per w k, one pei d 

ii«,r • luni. \M\ \ foi S phomoi P u r i n g tl S< ad 
t Ca| mis n held 1 ible for the theoi d an 

1 ii the ii) md non >mm >ned 
Par. 1 I; D.K 

'I th pi il and th etical, til 1 Drill 
ns. % tl I Id Set glllati m S, ( 

ti 1 1 <oiard Duty, rai I Pra< Signalling, 
»r '1 
M 1 the I' 1 unpnn) >^\o\ 1 lospital ( n) 

i u dl imjll i)\ tl in ti u» t !i a h n th lim 



T! unit, a has jl cha fed a* ^r*X to the 

,\ t | a ( r 191 t\\ >any J fle l a 
r : >t 1 

avcraK< the lowest of t i A rifle 

0 le •< « * : * P*** * i 
c Depart ml a team e l td* idoo: 

Inter-Colh 
A 1 has been 1 the V it odeats 

who have had suitable ir. in pi he nary 
to becoming eff in Mil: ogi cff< ' t made 
introduce a course of cred « 1 will had op to a d - . ' I 
Military ience. The I versiy il roved 
a rule giving credit for two sen v. rk for jd : . b e 
summer camps. 

Dui ig the past year, bj the thorit of the Be d of Trusteei I 
Military Information Division was organ a Sen. r Cadet Officer 
as Chief, two Junior Cadet Offio assi nts, and non-o 
officers of the Sophomore class a clerks. S< j to re - e %U rid Jn s 
$4 per month for a period of eight n nth le object of this d s 
to collect and tabulate, as far as po ble, all milita: info egardir.g 
schools and colleges. National Guan equipment and org :>n of the 
Regular Army and Militia of the United State 1 order to --ei in t >a 
with everything of that nature, and stimulate in the Cade Corp nd the 
University, interest in military affairs. 

According to the opinion of a recent ii >ector, Th 
tion is of such extent and thoroughness in t 1 of the ca offi 
to qual: the average cadet as a Lieutenant of Volant ers I 
object for which the law of 1862 was pa ed,—a point w ;h has beet k* 
sight of by some institutions of this class in the coun soon 
are all brought to this state of efficienc the sooner ill the law be car ed 
out strictly to the letter, and the greater will be e efi 
Training in e United ite>. The above report in . we ar 
already turning out men qualified to become of* of e Vo 
in case of emergency, and are doing our \ rt up a rest J 
so necessary tn a countr th a Mil olic as we In 

rt f 1 -
tour. 

During th< past two the Militar. D m t 
has been rated as disting in its * ms that il 
the ten most efficient out of over fift 1 institi 

In doing th >rk\ how r, we are sorely l;n < Cx 
trained offio ( Wood fa | t n n . c % 

U one 1 lar an >ffi r for < re hundred 
we have onl c for re than tw tli 1 , 

In addition to the above r< mmendati 1 that 1 I Ar Ar 
I I* I institutions of tl it M 

* noi >ned s on the act e list 01 the 
t in the 1 ft \t least 



ot IntautiN who is expert in target practice, one Sergeant of Engineer* for 
instruction < the Engineer ( ompany, and one Hospital Serg tnt for instruc
tion of the Hospital ( mpany. Service of non-commi ioned offi :rs in 
institution like this is fully as valuable as that of instructors of Militia. 

In addition to the organizations above stated, there is a troop of Cav
alry. 1. X. G, station it Urbana, which is composed of 70% students fall 
raemfcters of the Cadet ( >rps), whose officers are members of the faculty, 

r civilians connected with the institution in some way. Also a National 
Guard Batter} of I ield Artillery has been organized. This battery was mus
tered in on November 9, 1915, and at the present time contains the necessary 
quota of men, and the entire equipment valued at $125,000 has been received. 
Ten horses for the battery are now in Chicago awaiting shipment. This 
will be Batter) ' T " , First Regiment, Field Artillery, Illinois National Guard. 
It is composed of six batteries, two battalions, the Second Battalion being 
composed of Batteries "D", "E", and " F \ "D" and "E" are both in Chi
cago, and are composed entirely of college graduates. This gives us what 
is known in the Field Service Regulation as a reinforced brigade. 

The Signal Company is practically on a par with any similar National 
Guard organization, and the Engineer Company and Hospital Companies 
will in time be the same. 

The students who graduate from this institution as officers of the Cadet 
Corps are as good as the average National Guard officer, and possibly better 
fitted for command as Lieutenants, or even Captains. The increase in inter
est and the zeal with which Military duty has been performed during the 
past two years has been most marked; and to this zeal, especially of the 
cadet officers, has the increased efficiency of the Corps been due. 

For the value of this work, and the thoroughness and spirit in which 
it is performed, I refer you to the Official Reports of the United States 
Inspector on file in the War Department. 

The State of Illinois lias conceived its duties to the nation in this par
ticular in a serious manner. It has erected an Armory containing a drill 
hall with an uninterrupted iloor space of 200x400 feet. The 80,000 square 
feet thus available provide ample space for the entire brigade to carry on 
its full schedule of drill no matter what the weather may be outside. So 
far as J know, this is the largest drill hall in the world. 

It is located on a drill field of twenty-live acres which is carefully 
drained, graded, and sodded, so as to make it available for as much oi the 
y r as is po able in the climate of Central Illinois. 

The state h ' o erected a lire-proof building, 54 feet high at the 
front, \.\H f deep, with circular ends 92 feel in diameter, enclosing a total 
round area of »,ooo quare feel for use as a stock judging pavilion. The 

arena, 216 ) t long by 05 feet in width, will afford an excellent riding 
chool for the cavalry tn>np when it is organized. 

An additional bricl tructur two stories in height and approximately 
50 [00 f t in e, has \i ti I aside as headquarters tor the field batter] 
wi h the appropriate inspi I 1 has appi d as furnishing satisfactorj 

mod ioni. All tin. is m addition to the general equipment which 
ndi aboul a first-*-la l!nh ity plant It would cost full) half a 

mi l l i on dol lar . to repo iu« 1 il 
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this pi i 
uiul which 

i i : . i t i i 

\ t ir h 

il • 

U ! r 

the u i in n l" l r " ru1 

\ the a willing nish ich a > rt 
| in add the b to I ti i" 

willing i •vide the n tl : 
11 i n < 

in ordi mak 

tl w full) eff< 
What arc th< nti ? 
First, nu.rc ( i detail I b) the W I trtm r if k of 

.supervision ind instruct n W< h - I pn I the Illi
nois onl) one such officer for a 1 I th in(1 m c r Thc 

military iuthoriti< in the War I willinj n id the 
crease of this force, and some i the i I rien I i rs thiol that it 
jhould be increas 1 to one officer for ever) five hundrd \ 

in my own opinion, this would 1 minimum It ould rat 
be one for every tour hundred idets, The commanding r i I such a 
brigade as ours should be of the rank of i I in the r trmy. n̂d 
yet, owing to the lack of trained officei the \ \ r I » ir tment d e m n l ; 

proposed two years a > sending a :ond lientenant. 

Furthermore, the time spent on such a detail a tl I Illinc hould 
count for the officer as time spent with the t roops in c mg his e 

and promotion. The discrimination against such \ »rk - th which i 
involved in the present rules, acts to discourage officers from . ting SUCH 
details. The Commandant of a University brigade like oui is as 
hard working as any officer with the regular troops in t ime of p< 

Every officer detailed for such work should he in first pi - n 

as to his health. He should not, generally speaking, be a ret ired « , 
but a man in the full vigor of active work. T h e Military Commandant at 
such an institution as Illinois has a position of unique influence with tin 
young men of the University. N o other person comes in Mich intim 
contact with such a large number of the Freshmen and S ph 3 i n 

college as he. Personal influence still counts today as always in the past 
for more than any other kind of influence. The man detailed for thi n A 
should be the very highest type of the gentleman and the scholar, fully 
sensible of the great responsibility he assumes in taking such a position. 

Secondly, the Federal Government should furnish the same kind ami 
amount of supplies and equipment for the use of these cadet regiments a 
for the National Guard itself. In fact, the War I partment should h 
authorized to make a distinct class of these regiments and furnish them all 
the supplies and equipment of every sort which they can show they will 
make good use of, dealing din lly with the authorities oi these land grant 
colleges themselves in promoting the efficiency of this branch oJ the national 
defense. 

I desire to call your attention, Gentlemen, to the fact that foj m a m 
years past the authorities oi these land grant colleges have besought th 
government of th- United States for the nce< ;ai j means oi making tin 
work of military training in these institutions more effective, For nun 
than ten years, in . .pcration with my colleagues, I ha\ i isonalh | t b 0 ] \ 
tO beget a keener interest in this subject On the pail oi OUI fed J authori 
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1 fill \ *fl 

ar> I ( n t 
p» ) rc.il ih >* m 

V V. 
V\ 11 ilfc 

I nn tu be 
ih ul It i I • 

vl ! S t«> " i I t 

n t tO 
r$ t th the 1 i their 

din t t • th ition lo i I • hose 
ol un linistration th I publi 

in: We 1 r gl. in th< Ids not mpl or 
are ti: tl in n the wild n« . \\ not eon 

med with blaming who ha> failed t m< t th r r 
in the p ply tncern i t t tl n in authori to 
tal the r [ui e :tion. matter is, oui to u fii all, 

:>r Presit nts and S< \ and Chi Staff have unit 1 for man 
ears in s. ing that ( ng will not do anything in the premi< an< 
here is consequent^ no < vising it. 

What I have id thus far plies to the * in military training as 
it has been thus far or-, ni I in th< institutions, and is a di ussion of 
the action which should be taken to make it more < t h e . 1 might sa 
before passing from this point, that in my opinion this military drill at our 
land grant colleges is one of the most valuable elements in the general edu
cation of the young men who c me Up to these institutions. The drill in 
regular, imm liate obedience to the commands of stiperior officers is some
thing which is needed very much by our A m e n in youngsters , and the habit 
of doing things in the proper way because they are told to do it. is worth 
cultivating in the young people of this country. 

This military drill is one of the most democratizing' elements at work 
in our student body. It crosses all lines of college, church, fraternity or 
social organization. It is suceptible to no pull of favoritism. It measures 
all class* , rich and poor, idle and industrious, social and misanthropic b\ 
the same s tandard and insists on efficiency or elimination. Its principle is 
"do" or "get out"—a most desirable antidote for the enervating policy of 
indulgence pursued by so many American parents and college faculties which 
tends to develop a race of mollycoddles and incflicients. 

I am not disturbed by the tears of some o\ my pacifist friends that such 
military drill as we are proposing will develop a militaristic spirit. This 
nation is much more likely to go to pieces upon the greed of Mammon, or 
indulgence in the lust of the eye and of the flesh, or the pursuit (>i pleasure 
and other dangerous rocks of that, kind than upon any development of a 

ar-like spirit. 
But, aft< i all is said and done, the real results accomplished by two 

years of such training as we have at the present time, and as 1 have indi-
' ed in the above description, are very limited; results which are well worth 
while accomplishing, fully worth all it Its tO achieve them, and yet e n t u c k 
inadequate to meet the pi. «,,t n< Is of our national defense, 

11 
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1 desire t present for in Icrution, t I itill mor< >:.. 
prehensh plan in comu >n with th la 1 grani In in i 
in brief th< stablishing of a regul I Kicnc 
.nd tactics in each of th< uni\ at ain the rg 
institutions iding to the degi >r 
.nd Art. md qualifying the student to en y a* x 
Lieutenant upon a par with tin p W< I P< 

Most of the elements of ich a ( m e air | 
schedule of any of these larger instituti 1 in n smaller one*. 
The courses lacking could iiv be SUpplii I f of oft s wh 

the institution would be entitled to if the plan al Igfl be 
carried out. 

Such a course in Military Art and ina be i m 
with tlie other courses now offered in the Univei in su that the 

tak 
the degrees of Bachelor of Military Scien nd I .el r of Elect I 
Mechanical Engineering in the course of six years. ich a graduate we 
have, in addition to the military cours an extended rr ulu n an i-
tirely different held which would greatly lu ;htcii the val 
course from the standpoint of a military officer. On th r 1 nd, 
addition to his course which would prepare him for a civil occup he 
would have the military training which would 1 io in i pic: 
strengthening and fortifying the other course, . a gradu Id be 
fully qualified to enter the army as Second Lieu i : or to enter . :e 
as an engineer, or lawyer, or farmer. 

If, after the completion of this course, he were admitu arm 
for one year, he could obtain a final and complete tr, ing, qu g I n 
fully as a reserve officer in the regular army, contiin j 
guard. 

So far as I am aware, all of our military authorities would agr 
such a course properly constructed and properly taught \. 
satisfactory from the military point of view. T h e sul 
would be so distributed throughout the curriuluin that I 
be pursuing a military subject in each semester, thus 
features of the course at the same time as the others. 

I believe that if the Federal Government would a mil 
hip of 50 per annum, or $1500 for the course, on conditi n 1 

didat after graduation in the University should enter tl 
Li itenant for one \< r, with Lieutenant > pay, and th 
cor a certain number t years subsequent, the I NV 

no difficult) in getting a considerable number of fil > 
of th( titutii 1 at a cost \er> much le and i, the pun 

n ol :• undei .<•!> much better mditiona than a 
be furnished in an institution like West |\>int, 1 believe I at 1 

for example, we could turn ut fiftj such men a year, 
graduated from \\ .t I'oinl in i o i | . It would be in sat \ oi 

identl who wish to pui u« tin m riculum to enl : t (] 
a-, t iny enlist at the present time when thrv enter West Poin t 

di .tiiiKUished imbtaiv ailthoritii whom 1 ha \e CO! al: t} >i 
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that the neccssarj combined course leading to \i<>iU tli e degi > could be 
ompletccl in five yeara instead of six, and an officer of high rank expressed 
> me the opinion thai by utilizing the va< lions in the training 'amp, re-
ently established by the government, the work could be done, in four year 

If s all the hetter. It would save time and money. But the important thin 
that the \N rk should be well done and not that it ihould I done ' junkly 

or cheap! This is a matter for the expert opinion of such bodi( as tl: 
General Staff and the W a r College. 

Xow the advantages of such a scheme as we are proposing are: 
First, a large number of officers can thus he secured, and it will 1. 

necessary to have a very large number if we actually try to enlarge the 
regular army, or create i continental army, or energize the militi and par
ticularly if we attempt all three. 

Second, a well trained hody of officers can he thus obta ined; officer 
who would have not only the military point of view, hut the civilian point 
of view : officers whose military preparation would he greatly strengthened 
and vitalized by their other studies. 

Third, a well distributed hody of officers could thus he obtained, coming 
from all sections of the country and all classes of society. 

Fourth, a body of officers would thus he secured who, while competent 
from a military point of view, would have received their t raining in insti
tutions dominated by civilian ideas and ideals ; a body whose members, 
while trained for their duties as military officers, would still feel themselve 
not primarily soldiers, but primarily civilians, having prepared themselve 
primarily not for a military but a civilian career. 

Fifth, a hodv of officers would be obtained animated by the same funda-
mental notions on politics and government as the great mass of the American 
people from whom they have sprung and in whose midst they have lived 
while receiving their training. They would be, in fact, a true citizen corps 

E officers, qualified to command a citizen soldiery. 
To sum this whole mat ter up, we are asking you, Gentlemen, to incor-

,rate in the law for a more efficient organization of the national defense 
the following provisions : 

First, that the land grant colleges, as a peculiar group, be distinctly 
recognized in the law and administration as sources from which a consid 

"able number of officers and men may be drawn for the various branches 
f our military service. 

Second, that service with the cadet regiments of the land gram colleges 
shall be counted for officers in the regular army as service with the tn >ps. 

Third, that at least one officer shall be detailed to every land grant 
maintaining a atisfactory eadet force, and that in the case oi those 

entS numbering at least right hundred, one officer oi not lower rank 
than IVfajor shall be detailed, and in case of corps of .\W) and Over one 

fficer of not lower rani: than Lt. Colonel or Colonel He detailed, 
Fourth, thai additional offi< rs of suitable rank be detailed, one for < h 

roup of five hundr I cadets or fraction thereof, 
Fifth, that such non eomnii ioned officer! of experience and training 

lhall be also detailed ;is the cirCUmstanO and needs of the totce ma\ 
demand. 

i$ 



Sixth, that the Secretary of War be authorized to furnish uch arms 
d supplies to those institutions as they may ask for, and as in his opinion 

will he wisely used. 
Seventh, that tin land grant colleges he authorized to establi a i ur-

y< r course in military training open to such students m; d< to take 
it. This course may he so combined with any other course in th( colleges 
that they may both be completed in six years, or with the appn al of the 
Secretary of War, in five years or even in less time, if in his Opinion it can 
be done with due regard to the interests of the service. 

Graduates of this course shall he admitted to the regular army as Sec
ond Lieutenants for one year, with Lieutenant's pay, and upon the comple
tion of this year's practical service, be assigned to the reserve corps. Stu
dents who enlist for this course shall be paid the sum of 250 per annum 
for each of the years of the course, approved by the Secretary of War. 

If the policy indicated in the above argument were followed by the 
Government of the United States, it is believed that a larger return for a 
mailer amount of money may be secured than from any other scheme 

which has been thus far submitted. Aside from efficient military training 
for the officers this plan would secure many and important incidental ad
vantages of real significance. 

The creation of a series of special and separate military schools in 
each State after the model of West Point would be a wasteful duplication 
of effort. If the Federal Government is willing to spend still larger sums 
for the training of officers than those implied in the above plan, they should 
be devoted to the further development of military work at these institutions. 
V fraction of one per cent of the sums it is proposed to expend on Pre-

paredne " applied at this point in our system of national defense would 
yield far larger returns in efficiency than equal sums spent anywhere else. 
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